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ABSTRACT

 This report is a collection of papers resulting from

northern fur seal (Callorhinus ursinus) research on the Pribilof

Islands (St. Paul and St. George) in the eastern Bering Sea

(30 June - 2 August), and San Miguel Island off southern.

California (30 April - 22 August) in 1991. Research conducted on

St. Paul Island in 1991 included assessment of the numbers of

adult males (bulls), resights and weights of juvenile males

tagged as pups, and disease and entanglement studies. A pilot

study on age determination of females based on physical

characteristics and comparison of age structure between St. Paul

and St. George Islands was conducted in 1991. Bull counts and

disease studies were also conducted on St. George Island, and pup

counts and tag resights were recorded on San Miguel Island.

Results of a pilot study on the weights and sex ratio of pups 

born in 1990 are also presented in this report. Pribilof Island

research conducted by National Marine Mammal Laboratory (NMML)

personnel in 1991 included cooperative studies with three guest

researchers from the All-Russia Research Institute for Fisheries

and Oceanography (VNIRO) and the Pacific Research Institute of

Fisheries and Oceanography, (TINRO) marine mammal research.

agencies of Moscow and Kamchatka, Russia.
A total of 4,729 harem and 9,543 idle bulls were counted on

St. Paul Island. Counts on St. George Island totaled 736 harem

and 1,271 idle bulls. Tag resights were obtained for males

2 (n = 52), 3 (n = 270), and 4 (n = 281) years of age on St. Paul



Island. Weight data from tagged 3- and 4-year-old males

indicated that neither size nor age influenced the proportion of

time spent ashore for those age classes. Weights of 3-year-old

individuals were significantly correlated-with their weights as

pups, but weights at ages 2 and 4 were not significantly

correlated with pup weight. Weight of individuals at age 3 were

significantly correlated with weight at age 2. Likewise, weight

at age 4 was significantly. correlated with weight at age 3.

The weights of pups from all but two rookeries on St. Paul

Island 25 August to 30 August, and from all rookeries on St.

George Island 19-20 August 1990 indicated there are

significant differences in average weights by rookery for male

and female pups, males outweigh females, and the average weight

of sheared pups is less than that of nonsheared pups but not

consistently and not always significantly.

Preliminary results of cooperative research between Russian

and U.S. scientists indicate that older females (age 12+ years)

arrive earliest in the season and younger females (age 3-6 years)

arrive late in the season on both St. Paul and St. George

Islands, but that proportionally more young females are present

on St. Paul Island. These. results indicate the importance of

simultaneous surveys in inter-island, comparisons. Two hundred

and fifty-three-tags were deployed in 1991 to assess neonatal

survival.

Emaciation was the most common cause of mortality accounting

for 43% of deaths among 332 pups -(full-term fetuses to 8 weeks of

age) on St. Paul and St. George Islands from 6 July to
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7 August 1991.

The observed proportion of juvenile male seals entangled in

1991 (0.21%) was less than that observed during the last several

years and lower than that recorded during the commercial harvest

and roundups from 1967 to 1986. This reflects a continued,

reduction in the incidence of entanglement in trawl webbing

fragments. The frequency of occurrence of trawl webbing among

the entangling debris in 1991 was about one-half that observed

for 1990, which itself was about one-half the frequency observed

in earlier years. In contrast, the rate of entanglement did not

change. These studies confirm earlier estimates indicating that

after 1 year, seals entangled in small debris (light enough to

permit the animals to return to land) are reduced to about one-

half the number expected had they not been entangled. Studies in

1991 also confirm survival rates of tagged seals from which

debris is removed is significantly higher than for tagged seals

which were left entangled.

On San Miguel Island, a maximum of 64 adult males maintained

territories during the breeding season. A minimum of 1,011 pups

were born in Adams Cove and 520 on Castle Rock based on direct

counts of pups conducted 7 August and 14 August, respectively.

Three hundred pups were tagged in September and October of 1991.

Tag resights totaled 210 throughout 1991. representing 80

individuals. No pups tagged in 1990 were resighted.
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INTRODUCTION

Elizabeth H. Sinclair

This report summarizes northern fur seal (Callorhinus

ursinus) research conducted by scientists from the National

Marine Mammal Laboratory in 1991. Research was conducted on St.

George Island and St. Paul Island of the Pribilof Island group in

the eastern Bering Sea, and on San Miguel Island and Castle Rock-

in Southern California (Fig. 1).

The nearly 1 million northern fur seals on the breeding

rookeries of St. Paul and St. George Islands (Pribilof Islands)

(Figs. 2 and 31 in the eastern Bering Sea comprise 75% of the

total population. Commercial harvesting of fur seals ceased on

St. Paul Island in 1985 and on St. George Island in 1973.

Juvenile male fur seals, mostly 2 and 3 years of age are

harvested for native subsistence on both islands. No fur seals

are harvested on the remaining U.S. breeding rookeries (Figs. 4

and 5) of Bogoslof Island (total population 1,400) in the

southeastern Bering Sea or on San Miguel Island, California, and

nearby Castle Rock (breeding population 4,000).

Annual studies of northern fur seals on the Pribilof Islands

have been conducted since 1958. From 1962 to 1990, annual

estimates of population abundance were based on pup counts

generated from shear sampling techniques, a mark-recapture, method

(York and Kozloff 1987). Since 1990, pup counts have been

conducted semi-annually during even years on all Pribilof Island
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Figure I.--Location of the four northern fur seal breeding
rookeries within U.S. waters.
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Figure 2.7--Location of northern fur seal rookeries (present and
extinct), hauling grounds, and harvesting areas, St.

Paul Island, Alaska.



Figure 3.--Location of northern fur seal rookeries (present and
extinct), hauling grounds,
George Island, Alaska.

and harvesting areas, St.
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Figure 4. --Location of fur seals on Bogoslof Island, Alaska,
indicated by year of observations.



Figure 5. --Location of northern fur seal breeding colonies, San Miguel Island, California.
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rookeries; Annual bull counts continue on a yearly basis. Pup

tagging studies for the purpose of population monitoring were

discontinued on the Pribilof Islands in 1991, but annual tagging

of pups on San Miguel Island continues.

Russian placename translations are listed in Table 1 and a

glossary of terms is provided in Appendix A. Appendix B-l lists

the identification numbers of tagged males resighted on St. Paul

Island. Appendix B-2 lists the identification numbers and

biological data collected from pups tagged on San Miguel Island.

This research was conducted under Marine Mammal Permit

Number 598.
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Table 1 .--English translations of Russian names for Pribilof rookeries and
hauling grounds.

Island and, E n g l i s h
Russian name translation

Comments and derivation of
n a m e

St. Paul Island
Vostochni

Morjovi

Polovina

Kitovi

Gorbatch

Tolstoi

Zapadni
Lukanin

Zoltoi (hauling
ground)

St. George Island
Staraya Artil

Sea Lion Rock
Sivutch

W a l r u s

Halfway 

Whale

H u m p b a c k

Thick

West

Golden.

Old work
brigade or
small
collective
enterprise 

Sea lion

From "Novoctoshni" meaning
"place of recent growth";
applied to the west side of
Northeast Point, which was
apparently at one time an
island that has since been
connected to St. Paul Island
by drifting sand.
Historically, walruses hauled
out here in summer.
Halfway to Northeast Point
from the village;
When whaling fleets were
active in the Bering Sea
between 1849 and 1856, a large
right whale killed by some
ship's crew drifted ashore
here.
Apparently refers to the "hump
like" nature of, the slope
above the rookery.
In this case, thick, headland
on which the rookery is
located. 
Western part of the island.
Named after a Russian pioneer
sailor who was said to have
harvested over 5,000 sea
otters from St. Paul Island in
1787.

Named to express the metallic’
shimmering of the sands.

There was once a settlement or
village adjacent to the
'rookery.

Sea lions haul out but do not
breed here.
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POPULATION ASSESSMENT, PRIBILOF ISLANDS, ALASKA

by

Charles W. Fowler and Elizabeth H. Sinclair

In accordance, with the original provisions established by

the Interim Convention of Conservation of North Pacific Fur

Seals, the National Marine Mammal Laboratory (NMML) continues to

monitor the population status of northern fur seals on the

Pribilof Islands. Data on the number of adult males on St. Paul

Island and the number of seals taken in the subsistence harvest

on both St. Paul and St. George Islands are collected annually.

In 1991, the number of adult males was also determined for St.

George Island. The number and sex compostion of pups born on St.

Paul and St. George Islands, and the number of dead animals of

all ages and sexes are determined during even-numbered years

only.

Population Parameters

Seals Harvested

Subsistence harvesting of northern fur seals was conducted on St.

Paul Island for 20 days between 1 July and 7 August and on St.

George Island on 7 days between 30 June and 5 August. A total of

1,645 and 281 seals were killed on St. Paul Island and St. George

Island, respectively (Tables -2). All were male seals with the

exception of one female killed the week of 5 August on St. Paul

Island.
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Table 2.--Date, location, and number of seals
killed in subsistence harvest drives
on St. Paul and St. George Islands,
Alaska,-in 1991.

Date R o o k e r y
Number
killed
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Living Adult Male Seals Counted

A total of 4,729 harem (see Glossary for definition) and

9,543 idle (classes 1,2,4, and 5 as defined in Glossary) adult

male seals (bulls) were counted on St. Paul Island from 10 to 14 

July (Table 3). On St. George Island, 736 harem and 1,271 idle

bulls were counted from 8 to 15 July. The total numbers of harem

and idle bulls counted annually since 1982 are given in Table 4.

The relative locations of the different classes of adult males 

are indicated for the fur seal rookery-hauling ground complexes

on St Paul Island in Table 5.

The effects of the cessation of commercial harvesting on St.

Paul Island in 1984 continue to be apparent in the increase in

male counts. Harem and idle bull counts on St. Paul Island were

higher in 1991 than in 1990. On St. George Island, however,

where the commercial harvest ceased in 1972, the 1990 and 1991

counts of both idle and harem males decreased. The decreases in

abundance of idle and harem males on St. George Island are too

small to account for the increase in male abundance observed on

St. Paul Island.



Table 3. --Number of adult male northern fur seals counted, by
rookery, Pribilof Islands, Alaska., July 1991.



1 3

Table 4. --Number of harem and idle male northern fur seals
counted in mid-July, Pribilof Islands, Alaska,
1982-91. A dash indicates no data;
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Table 5 .--Number of adult male northern fur seals counted, by class and rookery section, St. Paul Island,

Alaska, 10-14 July 1991. A dash indicates nosection.
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STUDIES OF JUVENILE MALES TAGGED AS PUPS AND

 RESIGHTED DURING ROUNDUPS IN 1991

Jason D. Baker George A. Antonelis, and Charles W. Fowler

The influence of variability in population dynamics on the

survival and growth of northern fur seals on St. Paul Island was

examined using tagging experiments during the 1987-90 summer

field seasons. This project was initiated upon recommendation by

scientists concerned with the decline of the Pribilof Island fur

seal population. The program began as a feasibility study to

test tagging methodology. The first objective was to evaluate

the use of a newly developed monel cattle ear tag with a round

post in estimating male survival from birth to-age 2-5 years.

Survival estimates were based on resights of previously tagged

individuals in subsequent years.

In addition to tag resight data, information on other

aspects of the fur seal population have been collected during

this study. Antonelis et al. (1992) presented preliminary

results on tag resights, frequency of tag loss, homing tendencies

of tagged males, the effects of body size and age on juvenile

male haul-out patterns, and the influence of the weight of pups 

on their size later in life up to 1990. This chapter provides an

update of the data collected during 1991.
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METHODS

In 1987, the total number of pups tagged on each rookery

(none were applied on Little. Polovina or Sea Lion Rock in any

year) on St.Paul -Island was approximately 4% of the estimated

pup production from the previous year. The application of tags

was distributed among rookeries according to the proportion each

rookery contributes to the total estimate of- pups born. After

1988, application of tags to males continued at a rate of

approximately 4%, but only small numbers (400-500) of females

were tagged on St. Paul Island at selected study sites. Tagging

procedures are described in Antonelis (1992).

Weights were recorded for at least 10% of the pups handled

(both males and females) from each rookery. Pups were randomly.

selected for weighing. The minimum number of pups to be weighed

at any rookery was 100. Pups were weighed by placing the animal

head first into a weighing bucket or net which was suspended by

hand from a spring scale. All weights were measured to the

nearest 0.25 kg.

Most resights of juvenile male seals occur during roundups

on hauling grounds conducted during the breeding season,

(Antonelis 1992). A few tagged seals are either resighted or

killed in the subsistence harvest on St. Paul and St. George

Islands. For comparison with rookeries where tags were applied,

hauling grounds were assigned to specific rookeries. For 

example, a hauling ground between the Little Zapadni and Zapadni

rookeries could be assigned to, either rookery'. The hauling
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ground was assigned to the

and movement of seals onto

Zapadni rookery, in view of location

areas more clearly associated with

this rookery. Similarly, the very tip of Northeast Point is

between the Vostochni and Morjovi rookeries but was designated as

part of Morjovi.

The methods for conducting roundups and tag resighting

(originally undertaken for studies of entanglement) are described

in Fowler and Ragen (1990) and Fowler et al. (1990a). Some

individuals are seen on more than one occasion during the

roundups; Data recorded at the time of recapture include the tag

number, condition of the tag, presence or absence of a tag on

both flippers, and condition of the flippers at the site of tag

attachment. Seals were physically restrained using a restraint

board and procedures described in Gentry and Holt (1982). A

nylon harness was used to suspend the restraint board and seal

from a spring scale, which was attached to a metal pipe held by

two workers while the weight was read. Seals killed during the

subsistence harvest were weighed directly on a platform scale.

Weight values were recorded to the nearest 1.0 kg.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tag Resights

The tag numbers of northern fur seal pups from St. Paul

Island in 1989 are listed in Table 6, which also shows the

numbers tagged for each sex and rookery. The same information

for 1987 and 1988 are presented in Antonelis et al'. (1992). In



Table 6.--Ranges of tag numbers and numbers of monel tags applied to northern fur
seal pups on the rookeries of St. Paul Island in 1989.
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addition to the exceptions described above no pups were tagged on

the Ardiguen rookery in 1987.

Roundups of male northern fur seals were conducted on St.

Paul Island during July and early August of 1991. During these

roundups, 22,524 male seals judged to be of the size historically

taken in the commercial harvest were counted. A total of 603

seals with monel tags were resighted, 23.9% (n = 144) of which

were resighted at least twice. This is similar to the multiple

resight rate of 23.6% observed in 1990 (Antonelis et al. 1992).

Of the total number of tagged seals resighted, 76.1% were seen

only once, 21.2% were seen twice, 2.0% three-times, 0.5% four

times, and 0.2% five times. Excluding those seals taken in the

subsistence harvest, at least 279 4-year-olds, 261 3-year-olds

and 49 2-year-olds remained in the tagged population of seals

during summer 1991. Fourteen monel-tagged seals were killed in

the subsistence harvest, including three 2-year-olds, nine

3-year-olds, and two 4-year-olds.

Of the monel-tagged seals resighted in 1991, 281 (46.6%)

were 4-year-olds (tagged in 1987), 270 (44.8%) were 3-year-olds

(tagged in 1988) and 52 (8.6%) were 2-year-olds (tagged in 1989).

Most of the 2-year-old seals were resighted late in the series of

roundups (Figs. 6 and 7) as was the case in 1990. A list of

monel-tagged fur seals resighted during roundups and the

subsistence harvest in 1991 is presented in Appendix Table B-l.

Roundups were not conducted on Polovina Cliffs or Ardiguen

rookeries. Unlike previous years, several roundups were

conducted at Little Polovina in 1991. The distribution of



Figure 6. --Daily accumulation of tagged 2- to 4-year-old male northern fur seals
resighted during roundups and the subsistence harvest using only the
first of multiple resightings on St. Paul Island,-Alaska, in 1991.



Figure 7.--Proportional daily accumulation of tagged 2- to 4-year-old male
northern fur seals resighted during roundups and the subsistence
harvest using only the first of multiple resightings on St. Paul
Island,, Alaska, in 1991.
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rookery of resighting, compared to the rookery of tagging is

presented for 2- 3- and 4-year-olds in Tables 7, 8 and 9,

respectively. These tables include all-multiple sightings for

seals in 1991 and rookeries are listed in clockwise arrangement

for St. Paul Island, starting with Vostochni rookery. Thus, the

nearest rookeries are adjacent to each other in the table. The

tendency for individuals to be resighted at their natal rookery

is apparent from the larger numbers along the diagonal axis of

the tables. This is especially apparent for the large samples of

3- and 4-year-olds.

Of the 60 2-year old males resighted in 1990

(Antonelis et al. 1992), 18 (30.0%) were seen again in 1991. A

similar proportion of 3-year-olds, 92 of 326 (28.2%), resighted

in 1990 were seen again in 1991.

The numbers of seals with missing tags are summarized in

Table 10. As in 1990 (Antonelis et al. 1992), tag loss becomes

more frequent with age. In addition, it seems that there was a

proportionately higher rate of tag loss among seals tagged in

1987 compared with those tagged in 1988 and 1989. Estimated

double tag loss at age 3 was 1.85% for the 1987 cohort

(Antonelis et al. 1992), compared to only 0.23% for the 1988

cohort. Two seals lost tags during the season of 1991.

Weights of Tagged Fur Seals

A total of 590 juvenile males were weighed &ring 1991. A

summary of weight data for juvenile males captured in 1990

(Antonelis et al. 1992) and 1991 are presented in Table 11.

Since there -is a preference for smaller seals in the Aleut native



Table 7.--Numbers of 2-year-old juvenile male northern fur seals resighted at the haul
out(s) of a particular rookery (identified on top row) as compared to the
-rookery where tagged (left column), St. Paul Island, Alaska, 1991.

'Rookery identity for St. Paul-Island is as follows: A = Vostochni; B = Morjovi;
C = Little Polovina; D = Polovina Cliffs; E = Polovina; F = Lukanin; G = Kitovi;
H = Reef; I = Ardiguen; J = Gorbatch; K = Tolstoi; .L = Zapadni Reef; M = Little Zapadni;
N = Z Zapadni; N = Zapadni



Table 8.--Numbers of 3-year-old juvenile male northern fur seals
out(s) of a particular rookery (identified on top row)

resighted at the haul
as compared to the

rookery where tagged (left column), St. Paul Island, Alaska, 1991.'



Table 9.--Numbers of 4-year-old juvenile male northern fur seals resighted at the
haul out(s) of a particular rookery (identified on top row) as compared to the
rookery where tagged (left column), St. Paul Island, Alaska, 1991.

*Rookery identity for St.
C = Little Polovina;

Paul Island' is as follows: A = Vostochni; B 7 Morjovi;
D = Polovina Cliffs; E = Polovina; F = Lukanin; G = Kitovi;

H = Reef; I = Ardiguen;
N = Zapadni

J = Gorbatch; K = Tolstoi; L = Zapadni Reef; M. = Little Zapadni;



Table. 10. Listing of the numbers of tags lost by flipper (with percent of total in
parentheses) and age for individual juvenile male northern fur seals seen in
roundups during 1991, St. Paul Island, with the estimated double tag loss rate
(percent) for each age.



Table 11-Summary of juvenile male weight data from 1990 to 1991. Weights recorded during the subsistence
harvest were excluded from these calculations. The mean of all weighings for each individual
were used.
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subsistence harvest, weight measurements taken during this

harvest were not used in calculations present in Table 11. Only

weights taken during the roundups. were used. Also, if a-seal was

weighed more than once in a season, the mean of all weights was

used. In 1991, the mean weight of 3-year-olds was significantly

greater than in 1990 (Students t; P = 0.017). Mean weights of 2-

year-olds were not significantly different (P = 0.83) for 1990

and 1991. The weight distributions of 2- 3- and 4-year-olds in

1991 are illustrated in Figure 8.

Consistent with results from 1990. (Antonelis et al. 1992);

variation in the date of juvenile male-arrival on St. Paul Island

is more associated with age than with weight. Regression

analysis indicated that the date of first sighting of monel-

tagged seals is significantly related to the seal's age

(P < 0.001). The earlier arrival of older animals is apparent in

Figure 7. Based on multiple-regression analysis including age.

and body weight, weight is not a significant factor influencing

date of first sighting (P = 0.16).

A related question pertains to the proportion of time, seals

spend ashore once they have returned to the island. If different

size or age groups of males spend different proportions of time

ashore, they should also have different, capture probabilities.

during roundups. Regression analysis showed no significant

relationship between either weight or age and the number of times

a seal was seen among 3- and,4-year-old tagged males indicating

that there was no significant difference during 1991 in the

proportion of time 3- or 4-year-old juvenile males spend ashore..



Figure 8. --Weight distributions (kg) of 2- to 4-year-old tagged northern fur
seals captured during roundups on St. Paul Island, Alaska, in 1991.
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Two-year-olds begin arriving too late in the field season to

permit testing for age- or weight-specific differences. These

results confirm findings in 1990 which showed no significant

relationship between weights and the number of times 3-year-olds

were resighted during 1990 roundups (Antonelis et al. 1992).

Weights of seals which were captured more than once during

the season were highly variable,. but did demonstrate a trend.

Antonelis et al. (1992) found that male weight decreased during

the 12 days following first capture with some individuals losing

as much as 30% of their body weight. After 12 days there was a

discontinuity in the data where proportions of weight at first

capture are more variable but have, on the average, increased.

Similar results were found in 1991 for 3- and 4-year-olds (Figs.

9 and 10). The mean proportion (recapture weights as a

proportion of first capture weights) for seals weighed 14 or more

days after their first capture was 1.20 (SD = 0.17, n = 7) for 3-

year-olds and 1.06 (SD = 0.19, n = 19) for 4-year-olds,

indicating that while they lose weight during initial onshore

periods, males probably gain weight during the course of the

summer.

Some of the tagged juvenile males weighed in 1991 had

previously been weighed as pups. Regression analysis indicated a

significant relationship between pup weight and weight at age 3

(P = 0.002,. n = 112); but not at age 2 (P = 0.88, n = 11) or age

4 (P = 0.11, n = 40). Weight at age 3 and 4 are plotted against

pup weight in Figures 11 and 12, respectively. Among these

seals, the mean pup weight for resighted 4-year-old males was
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Figure 9. --Subsequent weights of 3-year-old male
northern fur seals expressed as proportion&
of their weight at first capture and plotted
against the number of days since the first
capture on St. Paul Island, Alaska, in 1991.
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Figure 10.-- Subsequent weights of 4-yedr-old male.
northern fur seals expressed as proportions
of their weight at first capture and plotted
against the number of days since the first
capture on St. Paul Island, Alaska, in 1991.



Figure ll.--Weight at age 3 plotted against pup weight for 112 male northern
fur seals weighed in both 1988 and 1991.
has been fitted through the data. A least squares line

w
W



Figure 12.--Weigh at age 4 plotted against pup weight for 40 male northern
fur seals weighed in both 1987 and 1991.
has been fitted through the data.

A least squares line
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9.55 kg (SD = 1.54, n = 40) compared to 9.64 kg (SD = 1.93,

n = 658) for all male pups weighed from the 1987 cohort (no

significant difference, P = 0.77). Resighted 3-year-olds weighed

an average of 9.87 kg (SD = 1.61, n = 118) as pups compared to

9.52 kg (SD = 1.76, n = 1,224) for all male pups weighed as pups

in 1988 (significant difference, P = 0.006). Finally, resighted

2-year-olds weighed 9.98 kg as pups on average (SD = 1.56,

n = 13) compared to 9.48 kg (SD = 1.81, n = 1,385) for all male

pups weighed in 1989 (no significant difference, P.= 0.18).

Several seals weighed in 1991 had also been weighed in 1990.

Eighteen 3-year-olds weighing 29.8 kg on average in 1991 weighed

an average 22.0 kg in 1990. The average weight increase from age

2 to 3 was 36.4% (s = 14.9%, range 16.8% - 57.6%). Ninety-two 4-

year-olds weighing an average 38.6 kg in 1991 had weighed 28.6 kg

on average the previous year. The average weight increase from

age 3 to age 4 was 38.8% (SD = 16.2%, range -0.1% - 82.8%).

Figures 13 and 14 plot changes in individuals' weights at age.

Regression analysis showed a significant relationship between

weight at age 3 and age 2 (P < 0.003, n = 18) as well as between

weight at age 4 and age 3 (P < 0.001, n = 92).



Figure 13.--Weight at age 3 plotted-against weight at age. 2 for 18 male
northern fur seals weighed in both 1990 and 1991. A leastsquares line has been fitted through the data.



Figure 14. --Weight at age 4 plotted against weight at age 3 for 92 male
northern fur seals weighed in both 1990 and 1991. A least

squares line has been fitted through the date.



WEIGHTS AND SEX RATIOS OF NORTHERN FUR SEAL PUPS, 1990

Anne E. York and Rodney G. Towell

Relative trends in fur seal body weight serve as one measure

of population health between the Pribilof Islands and associated

rookeries. In -this section we report sex ratio and average

weights for male and female pups for each rookery studied on St.

Paul Island and St. George Island. For St. Paul Island, we also

analyze weight and sex-ratio differences for sheared and

nonsheared animals. Pups were weighed from-all rookeries except

Little Polovina and Ardiguen during tagging operations on St.

Paul Island from 25 to 30 August 1990, approximately 1 week after

shearing-sampling studies were completed. Pups were weighed -from

all rookeries on St. George Island during shearing-sampling

activities on 19-20 August 1990. Only male pups were tagged,

except on special study sites where female pups were tagged for

future reproductive studies.

Pup tagging and weighing methods are described in Antonelis

(1992). In 1990, random samples of approximately 10% of the

tagged males and 10% of the tagged females were weighed. Weights

were taken to the nearest l/4 kg. Variations of weights of pups

on St. Paul Island were analyzed using analysis of variance on

sex, rookery, and shearing status (sheared or nonsheared), and by

sex and rookery for St. George Island (weights were sampled

before shearing on St. George Island).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sample sizes, mean weights, and standard deviations for each

rookery by sex and shearing status and by sex only are shown in

Table 12 (St. Paul Island) and Table 13 (St. George Island),

respectively. Mean weights and 95% confidence intervals by

rookery for male and female pups are illustrated in Figure 15

(St. Paul Island) and in Figure 16 (St. George Island). Mean

weight for northern fur seal pups on St. Paul Island (1987-90)

and St. George Island (1990) are illustrated for males and

females in Figure 17.

Pup, Weights

A preliminary analysis showed a significant interaction

between sex and rookery (P = 0.030) and sex and shear status (P=

0.089) for St. Paul Island, so separate analyses were done for

males and females. The analysis of variance of the weights over

sex and rookery is presented in Table 14. For St. George Island

the analysis of variance of the weights over sex and rookery is

presented in Table 15. All pups on each rookery were weighed the

same day, confounding the weight factor with rookery. We

therefore examined the effect of weighing date on weight. The

effect due to the day was not consistent with growth over time so

we concluded that using the model with the rookery effect was

more sensible. In Tables 14 and 15 each factor was screened for

its importance by computing the mean sum of squares due to that

factor within the minimal model containing the factor. For

example, the sum of squares due to the factor sex is the
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Table 12. --Sample size (n), mean weights (w), and standard deviation (SD) for a
sample of sheared and nonsheared pups on St,. Paul Island, Alaska,
during 25-30 August 1990.
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Table 12.- -Continued. 
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Table 13. --Sample sizes (n), mean mass (kg), and standard
deviation (SD) of male and female northern fur seal
pups weighed on St. George Island, Alaska, 19 and 20
August 1990



Figure 15. --Mean mass with 95% confidence intervals of northern fur seal pups weighed
during tagging operations, August 1990, St. Paul Island, Alaska: Lukanin (L),
Kitovi (K), Reef (R), Gorbatch (G), Morjovi (M), Vostochni.(V), Polovina (P),
Polovina Cliffs (PC), Tolstoi (T), Zapadni Reef (Zr), Little Zapadni (Lz), and
Zapadni (Z).



Figure 16. --Mean mass with 95% confidence intervals of northern fur seal pups weighed
during tagging operations, August 1990, St. George Island, Alaska.
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Table 14. --Analysis of variance of mass for male and female
northern fur seal pups on St. Paul Island, Alaska,
1990. The most-parsimonious (see text for details)
model based on shearing status and rookeries is shown.
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Table 15. --Analysis of variance of the effects of sex and rookery
on the mass of northern fur seal pups weighed on St.
George Island, Alaska, 15 and 19 August 1990.
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reduction in sum of squares by adding the factor sex after the

correction for the mean. The sum of squares due to any three-way

interaction is the reduction in sum of squares from the model

containing all the single factors and two-way interactions of the

same variables.

Analysis of variance of weights (Tables 14 and 15) indicate

the following: 1) male and female weights are significantly

different (P = 0.001, St. Paul; P = 0.001, St. George); 2) there

are significant differences in average weights by rookery (P =

0.001, St. Paul; P = 0.007, St. George); 3) there are significant

differences in average weights by shearirig status infemales 

(P = 0.001) but not in males (P =0.132) on St. Paul Island.-. The

previously reported sex X rookery interaction is due to the

larger difference between the mean weight of males and the mean

weight of females on Lukanin, Kitovi, Reef, Gorbatch, and Morjovi

rookeries as compared to other rookeries.

In order to compare the weights for 1990 with the 1987, 1988

and 1989 values, a separate analysis was carried out. The pup

weight sampling procedure during the 4 years was not consistent.

The number of animals weighed in each year are not necessarily

proportional to the population size on the rookery; there are

significant differences among rookeries, and neither tagging nor

shearing-sampling, studies were conducted on the same rookeries

each year. Therefore, mean weights for St. Paul Island were

calculated for males and females for 1990 using the same method 

as in 1987 and 1988 (York and Antonelis 1990) and were compared

to the previously calculated means for 1987-89. These estimated
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means are the weighted sums of the means for each sampled rookery

(Ardiguen and Little Polovina rookeries were excluded because

data were not obtained there in all 4 years); the means were

weighted using the fraction of breeding bulls contributed by that

rookery to the total number of breeding bulls on the island,

excluding Little Polovina and Ardiguen rookeries (Table 16).

These fractions are considered representative of the size of the

pup population on each rookery and are independent of the weight

data. The means for St. George Island were weighted using the

fraction of pups, contributed by that rookery to the total number

of pups on the island (Table 16). All rookeries on St. George

Island but not all rookeries on St. Paul Island were shear

sampled, thus the difference in weighting factors. The variance

of the weighted mean is estimated as the sum of the product of

the squared weights with the variances of the mean weights from

each rookery.

The calculations were carried out in the following way: Let

B1, B2,...B12 be the 1990 bull counts on the 12 rookeries where

weighing studies were conducted all 4 years (1987-90). Let Wij be

the corresponding mean weight of nonsheared animals on rookery i,

i = 1, 12 for sex j (j = 1 for females, 2 for males) from

Table 12. Let Vij be the variance for Wij; Vij is calculated as the

square of the standard deviation (in Table- 12) divided by the

sample size (from Table 12). For example, V(l,l) = 1.56.42/28.

For each rookery, i, the fraction of bulls (fi) contributed by

that rookery is computed as:
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Similar calculations were made for St. George, Island where Bi is

replaced by Pi = number of pups (on a given rookery i).

Significant differences between two means can be assessed by

comparing the difference in the two means divided by the square

root of-the sum of the two corresponding variances to a Student's

t distribution. Degrees of freedom are determined to be the

total number of sample points (pups) in year 1, plus the total

number of sample-points in year 2, less-the number of rookeries

in year 1, less the number of rookeries in year 2.

The weighting factors (fi in the above equations) are shown

for 1990 in Table 16 (St. Paul Island and St. George Island).

The estimated mean weights of pups and standard error for each

sex for 1987-90 from St. Paul Island and for St. George Island

1990 are presented in Table 17. The calculated t-statistics for

each year comparison are summarized in Table 18 with the

highlighted values indicating a significant difference in mean

weight between years or location in those comparisons including
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Table 16. --Fraction of northern fur seal
males contributed by each
rookery to total breeding
number of males on St. Paul
Island, Alaska, (excluding
Little Polovina and Ardiguen
rookeries) and St. George
Island, Alaska, for 1990.
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Table 17. --Estimated mean mass (kg) (with its standard error)
for northern fur seal female and male pups, St. Paul
Island, Alaska, 1987-90 and St. George Island, Alaska,
1990.
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Table 18. --Calculated t-statistics for comparison-between
years of mean mass of northern fur seals on
St. Paul Island and St. George Island, Alaska.
Significantly different years are in highlighted
text.
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mean mass comparisons for St. George Island, 1990. Male pups on

St. Paul Island are significantly (P = 0.001) heavier than male

pups on St. George Island for 1990. Female pups on St. Paul

Island are marginally heavier (P = 0.053) than female pup weights

on St. George Island.However, St. George Island pups were

weighed up to 10 days earlier than the pups on St. Paul Island.

The standard deviation of the mean weight of females was smaller

than for that of males for all samples, Animals of both sexes

were heaviest in 1987. Weights of females collected on St. Paul

Island in 1990 were significantly lower in 1990 than 1987, and

significantly' higher than 1988 and 1989. Although the ordering

of weights across years was the same for males, the differences

were not significantly different (P=0.05).

Sex Ratios

The fraction of female pups in samples collected on St. Paul

Island are summarized by rookery and shearing status (Table 19).

An analysis of the sex ratios was conducted by analyzing the

fraction of female fur seals by rookery and shearing status

(Table 20). The analysis was carried out using the General

Linear Interactive Modelling (GLIM,) program assuming that the

fraction of females in each section was a-binomial random

variable. The logit of the fraction of females. [log,(p/(1-p)] was

modelled as a linear function of rookery and shearing status.

The results from that analysis. (Table 20) can be interpreted like

an analysis of variance except that the significance of a factor

is. judged by comparing the total sum of squares explained by that



Table 19.--Numbers of female pups, total number of pups, and fraction (that are
female) of northern fur seal pups sampled during tagging operations on
St. Paul Island, Alaska, 20-30 August 1990. The fraction of females
is significantly less than 50% (P = 0.95) for highlighted items.
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Table 20. --Analysis of deviance for dependence of sex ratio on
rookery and shearing status of northern fur seal pups 
on St. Paul Island, Alaska, 1990. Fraction of females
was modelled as a general linear-model with binomial
errors and logit link functions. The "reduction in
deviance"' is the amount the residuals are reduced
when the given factor is entered into the model in
order of significance; the deviance is the weighted
residual sum of squares for the model.
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factor with a chi-square random variable with degrees of freedom

equal to the degrees of freedom of that factor.

When all categories are considered simultaneously, the

addition of the rookery term reduces the deviance significantly

(P = 0.003, Table 20). That is, one rejects the null hypothesis

of no significant difference in the fraction of females among the

rookeries on St. Paul Island. There is no significant difference

in sex ratio between the sheared and nonsheared animals on St.

Paul Island. Among the nonsheared animals, the-fraction of

females was significantly less (P = 0.05) than 50% on Reef,

Gorbatch, Tolstoi, Little Zapadni, and Zapadni rookeries; these

items are highlighted in Table 19. The fraction of female& was

not significantly different from 50% on the other rookeries.

On St. George Island, there is no significant difference

among rookeries (P = 0.072), but females comprise 41.7% (Table

13) of all animals which is significantly different than 50,%

(exact binomial test, P = 0.001). Females comprised 47% (Table

19) of all animals on St. Paul Island; this fraction is

significantly different from 50% (exact binomial test, P =

0.001).

The fraction of females captured during tagging operations

in 1987-90 (St. Paul) and 1990 (St. George) are presented in

Table 21. Fractions of sheared animals are presented for the St.

Paul Island samples. The ordering of-frequency of females is

shown below. A line joins groups whose sex ratios were not,

significantly different from each other. For example, among the

nonsheared animals the fraction of females in the St.-Paul Island



Table 21.--Numbers of female pups,
female) of northern fur
St. Paul Island and St.

total number of pups, and fraction (that are
seals captured during tagging operations on
George Island, Alaska, for the years 1987-1990.
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1990 sample (SP90) was significantly greater than in the St.

George Island 1990 sample (SG90) but not significantly different

from that of the St. Paul Island, 1987 (SP87) sample.

Significant differences between two frequencies were assessed by

comparing the difference in the two frequencies divided by the

square root of the sum of the two corresponding variances to a

Student's t distribution with degrees of freedom equal to the sum

of the sample size in each group minus 2 (Fleiss 1973).

SUMMARY

Consistent with data from 1987, 1988, and 1989, the only

clear pattern of how weights of pups vary is by sex: males

outweigh females. On most rookeries, the mean weight of sheared

pups is less than that of the nonsheared pups but not always, and

not always significantly less. Comparing the data taken in 1990

with that of 1987, 1988, and 1989, the pattern of differences

among rookeries is not consistent across years. The average
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weight of pups on St. Paul Island in 1990 was not significantly

different from 1988 or 1989, but was significantly less than the

1987 samples. The St. Paul Island pups were heavier than the St.

George Island pups but note that St. 'Paul Island pups were

weighed up to 10 days later than St. George Island pups. T h e

mean weight for St. Paul Island males was significantly heavier

than St. George Island males. The mean weight for St. Paul

Island females was heavier than St. George Island females but the

difference was not significant.
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PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION OF AGE-SEX STRUCTURE

OF NORTHERN FUR SEALS ON THE PRIBILOF ISLANDS, 1991

Valery A. Vladimirov and Victor S. Nikulin

We present preliminary results on the age structure of

female northern fur seals on the Pribilof Islands based on our

evaluation of their physical characteristics. We also report on

the relationship between the estimated age of mothers and sex of

their offspring and identify possible phenetic characteristics

which might reflect intermixture between populations.

Assessment of external physical characteristics of northern

fur seals is a promising tool in determining population

parameters such as age, sex, and ultimately the dynamics of pup

production and reproductive health of the population. During the

1991 summer breeding,season on the Pribilof Islands, we estimated

the age of female fur seals by evaluating the length and color

pattern of vibrissae, body size, size and color of the pelage on

the chest and muzzle, amount of wear of lower canine teeth, and

ear color (Nikulin unpubl. data). For pups the amount of pelage

in the genital region, coloration of throat and chest and stomach

pelage were used. to determine sex of individuals on different

rookeries and the possible relationship between seals from

different islands (Nikulin unpubl. data).
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Age Structure of Female Fur Seals

The survey was conducted on St. Paul Island from l to 28

July on Reef, Vostochni, Polovina Cliffs, and Zapadni rookeries

(Table 22). All rookeries were surveyed on St. George Island on

27 July (Table 23).

We categorized the age of females into groups of 3-4, 5-6,

7-8, 9-11, 12-15, and 15+ years of age based on pelage

characteristics (Table 24) and found that the age composition of

females on St. Paul. Island showed similarities to the Commander

Islands (unpubl. data). Older females tend to arrive on

rookeries earlier than younger females during the breeding

season.  

Differences in the age composition of female fur seals on

St. George and St. Paul Islands were detected during the latter

part of July. On July-27 on St. George Island, the proportion of

females older than 12 years of age was 40% and females younger

than 7 years of age comprised 27% of the sample. On St. Paul

Island on July 28 the proportion -of females older than 12 years

of age was 29%, and 40% of the females were youngerthan 7 years

of age. The relatively higher percentage of younger females in

the St. Paul Island population indicates that it may have a

higher reproductive potential than the population on St. George

Island. The degree to which these lower percentages of young

females influence population growth on St. George Island is 

impossible to determine. Additional studies are recommended to

determine the relationship between the age composition of females

and pup production on the Pribilof Islands.



Table 22.--Age structure of female northern fur seals on St. Paul Island, 1991. Ages were determined by
visual assessment of physical characteristics.



Table 22.--Continued.



Table 23.--Age structure of female northern fur seals on St. George Island, 1991. Ages were
determined by visual assessment of pelagic characteristics 27 July 1991.
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Table 24. --Age categories of female northern fur seals based on
physical characteristics.

Age in years Characteristics

3-4 Vibrissae dark, short length; body size small;
light (straw brown) coloration of chest and
muzzle; coloration of chest extends beyond the
edge of the neck; coloration of muzzle extends

beyond the posterior edge of the eye, width of
coloration greater than-one-half the distance
between the lower margin of the eye and the
upper lip; canines small, sharp; ears dark
brown.

5 Vibrissae mixed black and white coloration,
medium length; body size medium/small; chest and
muzzle coloration light (straw brown);
coloration of chest extends beyond edge of neck;
coloration of muzzle extends beyond the
posterior edge of the eye, width of coloration
is approximately one-half the distance between
the lower margin of the eye and the upper lip;
canines small, sharp; ears brown.

6 First order (longest) vibrissae white, but-with
dark tips; shorter vibrissae (second order) are
dark, medium length; body size medium/small;
light (straw brown) chest and muzzle coloration;
coloration of chest extends beyond edge of neck;
coloration of muzzle extends beyond the
posterior edge of the eye width of coloration
is approximately one-half the distance between
the lower margin of the eye and the upper lip;
canines small,, sharp; ears brown.

7 First order (longest) vibrissae white, but the
tips are tan (not dark) and second order
vibrissae are tan, medium length; medium body
size, light (straw brown) chest and vibrissae
coloration; coloration of chest reaches the edge
of the neck; coloration of muzzle reaches eye
level, width of coloration is approximately one-
half the distance between the lower margin of
the eye and the upper lip; canines small, sharp;
ears brown.
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Table 24. --Continued.

8 First order (longest) vibrissae white, but tips
and second order vibrissae are tan, medium
length; medium body size; light (straw brown)
chest and muzzle coloration; coloration of chest
reaches the edge of the neck; coloration of
muzzle within posterior and anterior margin of
the eye, width of coloration is approximately
one-half the distance between width of the lower
margin of the eye and the upper lip; canines 
medium size, sharp; ears brown.

9-11 First order whiskers white, medium length, tips
and second order vibrissae are tan, medium body
‘size; light (straw brown) chest and muzzle
coloration; coloration of chest reaches the edge
of the neck; coloration of muzzle within
posterior and anterior margin of the eye, width
of coloration is approximately one-half or less
than one-half the distance between the lower
margin of the eye and the upper lip; canines
medium size, sharp; ears brown.

12-13 Vibrissae of all orders are white, long first
order vibrissae; body sizes medium/large; chest
and muzzle coloration light (straw brown) or
tan; coloration of chest reaches the edge of the
neck; coloration of muzzle within posterior and
anterior margin of the eye, width of coloration
is less- than one-half the distance between the
lower margin of the eye and the upper lip;
canines large,. sharp; ears brown.

14-15 Whiskers of all orders, are white, long first
order vibrissae; body sizes medium/large; tan
chest and muzzle coloration; chest coloration
reaches the edge of the neck; coloration of
muzzle reaches eye level, width of coloration is
less than one-half the distance between the
lower margin of the eye and the upper lip;
canines large, moderately worn; ears brown or
light-brown.

16-20 and All vibrissae are white and of various lengths;
older body size large; tan chest and muzzle

coloration, chest coloration does not extend
past the edge of the neck; coloration of muzzle
extends within the anterior and posterior on
margin of the eye, width of coloration is less
than one-half the distance between the lower
margin of the eye and the upper lip; coloration
of muzzle may be brown or grey; canines severely
worn or blunted; ears light-brown; large front
flippers.



Color Patterns of Fur Seal Pups

The majority of newborn fur seal pups are overall black in

color. However, variable shades from black to light brown are

often evident on the ventral side of their body. This color

variation can be used to determine sex and may be associated with

stock origin.

Preliminary analyses of color patterns of fur seal pups on

Vostochni and Reef rookeries indicate that color patterns of pups

on the two rookeries-are similar (Table 25). Additionally, the

color patterns of these pups were also similar to those of

rookeries on Medny Island and dissimilar to those on Bering

Island (Table 26). In addition, pups from the Tchazhnyy section

on the Southeastern rookery (Medny Island), which are markedly

different in color from all other Russian rookeries and sections,

exhibit the, same color type as pups from St. George Island. The

degree to which these phenotypic similarities reflects general

mixing between different populations or rookeries remains-to be

examined by using more sophisticatedtechniques. for evaluating

population genetics (e.g., mDNA analysis).

Age of Females and Sex of PupS

One hundred and eight mother/pup pairs at Vostochni and Reef

rookeries were examined visually with binoculars and a spotting,

scope to estimate female age and to determine the sex of their

offspring (Table 27). Although preliminary, these data indicate

that females 4-6 years of age tend to give birth to female pups

(86.1%), and females 12 years of age and older tend to give birth 
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Table 25. --Ventral color patterns of fur seal pups at Vostochni and
Reef rookeries, St. Paul Island, 1991.
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Table 26. --Continued.
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Table 27. --Relationship between fur seal female ages and
sex of their pups at Vostochni and Reef rookeries,
St. Paul Island, 1991.
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to males (47.7%). Intermediate aged (9-11) females seem to give

birth to pups in similar proportions of males (52.2%) and females

(47.8%) (Table 27). This relationship between female age and sex

of offspring has also been reported for fur seals on the

Commander Islands and for other mammalian species (Vladimirov

1990). These and other preliminary impressions of seal age and

sex and phenotypic relationships based on visual assessment

require further investigation.
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As part of an ongoing disease monitoring study, 332 northern

fur seal (Callorhinus ursinus) pups ranging-from term fetuses to

8 weeks were necropsied on St., Paul and St. George Islands,

Alaska, during July and August 1991. Dead pups were collected

daily and necropsied. The methods of study were gross pathology,

serology, and bacteriology. No physiological data was taken and

no drugs or medicalprocedures were conducted. on any of the

animals.

Pathology

From 6 July through 7 August 248 pups were collected from

Reef and Northeast Point rookeries. Eighty-four pups from

Staraya Artil and Zapadni rookeries. on St. George Island were.

collected and necropsied. 

Emaciation was the most common cause of mortality accounting

for 43% of the deaths. Trauma, both blunt and sharp, was the

next most common at 12%, and infections accounted for about 10%.

Stillborn, neonatal mortality, fetal anomalies, White Muscle

Syndrome, and miscellaneous causes accounted for the. remaining

35%.

E m a c i a t i o n  

The causes of emaciation/malnutrition are numerous and

include failure of the female to, find her pup after returning
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from sea, death of the female at sea, sickness in female that

results in little or no milk production, and sickness or trauma

to the pups. It has also been shown that exposure to harsh

weather exacerbates and hastens death with emaciation and

malnutrition (Keyes 1965; Spraker et al. 1991).

Neonatal mortality

The rate of neonatal and stillborn mortality is high.

Neonatal mortality is defined as pups that die within 12 hours of

birth as determined by the amount of meconium in the colon.

Causes of neonatal mortality included Erysipelothrix infection,

trauma, and amniotic membrane retention.

Congenital anomalies

Six congenital anomalies were found this year: two from St.

George Island and four from St. Paul Island. Two cases of

scoliosis were found on St. Paul Island (sample numbers 91Cu33-P

and 91Cu218-P), as well as an umbilical hernia which allowed

total eviceration (91Cu9-P). A pup with agenesis of both humeri

and partial agenesis and hypoplasia of the radii/ulni was found

on St. Paul Island (91Cu84-P). One pup on St. George Island

(91Cul0-G) had a persistent trunchus arteriosus (a common vessel

for the pulmonary artery and aorta), a cardiovascular defect

incompatible with extrauterine life. The second anomaly on St.

George Island was difficult to understand but appeared to be some

type of defect in the structure of the gall bladder. There was a

bile duct atresia leading to a grossly enlarged gall bladder and

bilistasis.
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Serology

Three pups were tested for anitibodies to Brucella and

Leptospira (serotypes: Canicola, Grippo, Hardjo, Ictero, and

Pomona) and three sera were negative. All subadult (harvested)

males (n = 70) were also tested for Leptospira and Brucella.

With the exception of two low titer positives (1:50 and 1:200),

all samples were negative.

Bacteriology

The results from the bacteriology revealed three major

findings. The first was Erysipelothrix sp. isolated from samples

taken on St. George Island from a stillborn (91Cu5-G) and a dead

neonate (91Cu24-G), and from a stillborn (91Cu74-P) on St. Paul

Island. Another important finding was beta-hemolytic Escherichia

coli, which was isolated from 10 pups with pneumonia on St  Paul

Island. This suggests that aspiration of rookery mud may cause
the E. infection.coli Finally, no significant bacteria were

isolated from White Muscle Syndrome cases.
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ENTANGLEMENT STUDIES, ST. PAUL ISLAND, 1991

JUVENILE MALE NORTHERN FUR SEALS

by

Charles W. Fowler, Rolf Ream,

Bruce Robson, and Masashi Kiyota

Entanglement in marine debris, specifically in plastics

associated with the commercial fishing industry, has been

implicated as a significant factor in population trends observed

for northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) on the Pribilof

Islands, Alaska (Fowler 1982, 1987, 1988; Fowler et al. 1990b).

The effects of entanglement in such debris on northern fur seals

have been examined at the population level (Fowler 1982, 1985,

1987) and at the level of the individual (Fowler 1988). Studies

of entanglement and mortality among fur seals have been conducted

by the National Marine Mammal Laboratory (NMML), in cooperation

with the National Research Institute of Far Seas Fisheries of

Japan (Fowler and Baba 1991).

The objectives of this work are 1) continued monitoring of

the proportion of the seal population entangled, 2) determination

of the nature of entangling debris, 3) determination of the

mortality caused by trawl webbing, especially as related to

effects at the population level, and 4) comparison of the

frequency of repeated sightings for entangled and nonentangled

seals.

This report presents the results of field research conducted

during 1991 in the study of entanglement and its impact on
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juvenile male northern fur seals. Results of this, and previous

work with which it is compared, focus on juvenile males (aged 2

to 5 years) from St. Paul Island, as the component of the

population most readily studied.

METHODS

Entanglement among juvenile male northern fur seals is

studied during roundups, as described in Antonelis (1992).

During roundups,, seals are herded into a group and allowed to

pass between observers who watch for animals with tags or

entangling debris. When such seals are seen, the flow of seals

is stopped while each tagged or entangled seal is captured and

the relevant information (e.g., tag number, tag type, degree of

wound, and type of debris) is recorded. Entangled seals and

control animals are tagged. All work is conducted during the

breeding season while animals congregate at, or near, breeding

rookeries along the shoreline of the island.

As in previous years, the seals on which entanglement

research is focused are those judged to be of the size

historically taken in the commercial harvest (approximately 105-

125 cm in total length). Unless indicated otherwise, data in

this, report apply to juvenile (subadult) male seals of this size.

The overall incidence of entanglement is estimated by the ratio

of all (both initial and subsequent) entanglement sightings to

the total number -of seals examined (Bengtson et al. 1988, Fowler

et al. 1990b). In l991, the total count of juvenile males for

one roundup on one area (Zoltoi Sands on 31 July) -was not
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recorded. In calculating the incidence of entanglement, we

substituted the mean number counted for the other roundups in

that area for the missing count.

In 1991, as in 1989 and 1990, entangled seals were caught

and tagged, the nature of each entanglement was recorded, tags

were applied to previously untagged seals, and debris was removed

from each entangled seal. This is in contrast to roundup.

procedures in years prior to 1989 during which entangling debris

was left on the animals. In addition to entanglement and tag

data, characteristics of the entangling debris were also

recorded, including the color, weight, and type of debris. The

mesh and twine size were determined for net fragments and the

length of materials such as packing bands and ropes was recorded.

Samples were retained for future analysis. As in previous years

of this study, two control seals about the same size as the

entangled animal were also tagged to compare rates of return in

succeeding years.

In comparing results from studies conducted before and after

1989, the removal of debris was taken into account. This was

particularly important in calculating the proportion of seals

entangled. Under circumstances prior to 1989, some of the

resighted seals, having originally been entangled, would have

died and not been observed. For entangled seals seen in 1989 and

after, the debris was removed and the increased survival resulted

in more being, resighted. To account for this, and to make the

data comparable, we used the estimated survival of seals

entangled in small debris (50% from past studies: Fowler 1984,
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1985, 1987; Fowler et al. 1989, 1990a,b; Fowler and Ragen 1990).

The number. of seals resighted after having had their debris

removed in 1989 and 1990 was multiplied by this value. Half of

the resighted seals from which debris had beenremoved in 1990,

for example were assumed to have been seals that would have been

resighted as entangled seals in 1991 and would thus contribute to

the observed proportion entangled.  This number, corrected for

growth (below), was added to the number of seals observed

entangled.

The growth of seals was also taken into account, as some of

the surviving tagged seals were too large to meet the size

criteria above. Estimates of the incidence of entanglement from

1990 presented in Fowler and Baba (1991) were biased slightly 

upwards from the-lack of data to adjust for-this factor including

the tagged seals that had been entangled at the time of tagging.,

In 1991, the size of a sample of the resighted seals tagged in

1990 and 1989 was recorded and used to estimate the portion of

tagged seals that meet the size criteria 1 and 2 years after

being tagged. Only that portion of tagged seals within the

designated size criteria were included. in the count of entangled,

seals in this report.

Because some animals are rounded up more than once, the

sampling scheme for both control and entangled seals is one of

sampling with replacement (i.e., counting the repeated resights).

This is to be compared to the methods used in estimating the

incidence of entanglement from the commercial harvest (prior to
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1985). in which both entangled and nonentangled seals were killed

and, therefore, not counted again.

Analytical methods used in the analyses of resight data to

estimate the survival rate of entangled seals are presented in

the Appendix of Fowler and Baba (1991), as modifications of those

used by Fowler and Ragen (1990) and Fowler et al. (1990b).

RESULTS

Roundups

One hundred and one roundups of subadult male northern fur

seals were completed on St. Paul Island during July and early

August of 1991 (Table 28). During these roundups, 22,524 male

seals judged to be of the size historically taken in the

commercial harvest were counted. This total includes an

estimated 251 (± 109, 0.05 confidence interval) for Zoltoi Sands

on, 31 July.

As in previous years, and based on counts of resighted

tagged seals (Fowler and Baba 1991), about 25-30% of each of the

total counts were repeat sightings. In all, 33 entangled

subadult male seals judged to meet the size criteria were

captured and double-tagged with numbered green Allflex tags

bearing the address of the NMML (Table 29). One entangled seal,

tagged with narrow white Allflex tags numbered 5524 was also

captured and the debris removed. A total of 68 similarly sized-

control seals with no entangling debris were tagged (Table 29).



Table 28. --Summary of roundups of juvenile (subadult) northern
fur seal males conducted on St. Paul Island, Alaska,
during July and August of 1991, including the number-
of both the control and entangled seals in the total
tagged.
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Table 28. --Continued.
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Table 28.--Continued.
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Table 29.- -List of green broad-banded Allflex tags applied to
northern fur seals during roundups conducted on-St.
Paul Island, Alaska, 1991. The first tag number was
applied to the left flipper, the second to the right.
Entangling debris. was removed from entangled seals
prior to their being released.



Table.29. --Continued.
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Table 29.--Continued.
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Tagged Seals from Previous Years

Ninety-nine seals which had been tagged during entanglement.

research in previous years were resighted in 1991. (Table 30). Of

these, 21 had Allflex tags applied in 1985, 1986, and 1988.

Twenty of the 21 resighted seals were tagged in previous years as,

controls. One had been entangled when tagged and had lost its

entangling debris. The debris that was lost had been noted as

being medium in size (150-500 g in estimated weight) at the first

sighting of the seal.

Eighteen were resighted with tags applied in 1989, the first

year during which debris was removed. Of these, 14 had been

tagged as controls and 4 had been tagged after being

disentangled. Sixty individual seals were resighted with tags

applied in 1990, the second year during which debris was removed

from entangled juvenile male seals. Of these, 39 had been tagged

as-controls and 21 had been tagged after being disentangled.

Incidence of Entanglement.

We examined 38 entangled juvenile male seals in the 1991

roundups (the 33 seals newly tagged and 1 previously tagged, as

mentioned above, and 3 that were judged to be larger than

historically harvested,and 1 that died) to remove and determine

the nature of their entangling debris. The sizes and kinds of

entangling debris, the extent of any wounds, and the tightness of

the entangling debris on the animal are presented in Table 31. A

key to the tags applied during the 1990 field season is provided

in Table 29. Of the 38 entangled seals examined, 12 (31.6%) were



Table 30.--List of tagged northern fur seals seen during July juvenile male roundup
activities on St. Paul Island, 1991. Tags were seen on both foreflippers
unless noted otherwise. Debris was removed from entangled seals.



Table 30.--Continued.



Table 30.--Continued.



Table 30.--Continued.



Table 30.--Continued.



Table 30.--Continued.



Table 30.--Continued.



Table 30.--Continued,



Table 30.--Continued.



Table 31.--List of juvenile male northern fur seals tagged as entangled animals during
surveys conducted in July and August of 1991, St. Paul Island, Alaska, showing
the nature of the debris on each animal. The entangling debris was removed.



Table  31.--Continued.
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entangled in trawl webbing, 14 (36.8%) in plastic packing bands, 

and 10 (26.3%) in string, small line, cords, or rope. The

remaining 2 (5.3%) were entangled in other miscellaneous debris.

As in 1989 and 1990, the sampling design in 1991 included

resightings of animals from which debris was removed during the

same season; these animals were counted as entangled. Seals from

which debris was removed in 1989 and 1990 were also resighted in

1991. All seals from 1989 were considered too large to be

included in the calculations. Thus, one-half of the harvestable-

sized seals resighted in 1991, from which debris had been removed

in 1990, were counted as entangled for counting the incidence of

entanglement. In all, there were 47.25 sightings that qualified

for calculating the incidence of entanglement. These included 1)

seals of harvestable size observed entangled (n = 35), 2) the

repeated sightings of animals from which debris had been removed

in 1991, (n = 6), and 3.) one-fourth of the seals resighted from

1990 after having had debris removed (n= 6.25). This latter

number was obtained as follows: first we observed 25 seals tagged

in 1990 as seals from which debris had been removed (the 21

mentioned earlier plus their repeated sightings). Half (n =

12.5) of these met the size criteria (based on 9 of 18 seals

evaluated meeting the criteria). Of these 12.5 seals, if they

had remained entangled, one-half would have, survived to be seen

as entangled seals in 1991 for a total-of 6.25 seals.

The incidence of entanglement for 1991 was 0.209%

(47.25/22,524), an estimate that is subject to slight upward bias

as it assumes that entangled seals would-not have lost their
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debris. Even so, the 1991 incidence of entanglement is less than

the observed incidence of 0.32% in 1990 (Table 32; Fig. 18,

noting the revision of the value for 1990 from 0.33 to account

for growth and survival of seals from which debris had been

removed as explained above). This reduction is continuing

evidence of a decline in the observed incidence of entanglement

from the 0.4% observed between 1976 and 1985 (Fig. 18; Fowler et

al. 1990b, Table 32).

Compared to the rate of entanglement observed in 1976-86,

the smaller proportion of entangled juvenile male seals is

attributable to a reduction in the fraction entangled in trawl

webbing (Table 33). For the period 1982-86, the mean percent of

seals entangled in trawl webbing was 0.27% (Fowler et al. 1990b).

In 1988, the percent entangled in trawl webbing dropped to 0.15%;

a reduction to 56% of earlier levels (Fowler et al. 1990b). This

proportion remained low in 1989 (Fowler and Ragen 1990) and 1990

(Fowler and Baba 1991), and even lower in 1991 at about 0.06%

(Table 33). Thus, the 1991 rate of entanglement in trawl webbing

is about 50% of the levels of incidence observed for this

category of debris between 1988 and 1990 and about 20% of the

levels between 1981 and 1986.

Within-Season Incidence of Entanglement

Little attention has been paid to the possibility that the

incidence of entanglement among northern fur seals might change

over the course of the season. Led by the subjective impression

that more entangled juvenile male seals were seen in the last few

roundups relative to earlier roundups of the 1991 season, this
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Table 32. --The percent of juvenile male northern fur seals from
St. Paul Island, Alaska, entangled in marine debris as

recorded from 1967 to 1984 during the commercial
harvest (data from Kozloff et al. 1986) and from 1985

to 1991 during roundups (data from Fowler and Baba
1991). The values for 1989 and 1990 have been
corrected to account for survival and growth of seals.
from which debris was removed the year before and,
therefore, differ slightly from previously reported
values.
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Figure 18. The percentage of juvenile male northern fur seals
found entangled in the commercial harvest from 1967 to
1984 and in research roundups from 1985 to 1991 on St.
Paul Island, Alaska (updated from Fowler and Baba
1991).



Table 33. --Debris found on juvenile male northern fur seals from
St. Paul Island, 1981-91, expressed as the incidence
of entanglement (observed percent) among juvenile
males entangled by debris category (data for 1981-89
from Fowler and Ragen 1990 and for 1990 from Fowler
and Baba 1991) supplemented with data from the 1991
field study. 
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question was addressed with an analysis of the data for 1989 to

1991. The season was broken into five periods corresponding to

the 5 weeks beginning with 1 July each year. The incidence of

entanglement for each period was calculated as explained above

for 1990 and 1991 (i.e., accounting for resighted seals,

mortality, debris removal, and sampling with replacement). For

1989, corrections for growth and survival of seals from which

debris was removed were not applied as debris was left on

entangled seals in 1988. The data used in these calculations and

the results are shown in Table 34. Figure 19 shows a comparison

of the results over time for both season and year. As can be

seen, there is a tendency for the data in 1991 to show an

increase in the incidence of entanglement for the first 4 weeks.

This trend, -however, is not seen in the other years, and the

opposite trend is apparent in 1989. These data do not support

the-conclusion of a consistent trend within season.

Resightings and Survival

An annual summary of the number of tags initially applied to

juvenile males and the number resighted in each subsequent year

is shown in Table 8 for each year since 1985. No roundups were

conducted in 1987. A total of 171 seals judged to be of

harvestable size were tagged and released in 1990. Of these, 114

were controls and 57 were entangled when captured. In 1991, 39

of these controls (34.2%) were resighted. Twenty-one (36.8% of

the original group of 57) of the seals tagged, after removing

their debris in 1990 were resighted in 1991. This implies that
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Table 34.-- Resightings of entangled seals and calculated 
estimates of juvenile male northern fur seal
entanglement on St. Paul Island, Alaska, 1989-1991.

Data has been broken into weekly periods with
corresponding sample sizes. The incidence of
entanglement is estimated by dividing the number of

entangled seals by the sample size.
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Figure 19. Weekly incidence of entanglement for juvenile male
northern fur seals seen in roundups on St. Paul
Island, Alaska, as based on data in Table 7 for
1989-91.
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the resighting rate for disentangled seals after 1 year was

107.6% of that for the controls (36.8/34.2 = 1.076,). This is not

significantly different from a ratio of 1.0 (Chi-square test,

P > 0.05). The. resighting rate of disentangled seals relative to

controls is significantly higher than that of entangled seals.

(approximately 0:5) lumped across all years (Chi-square test,

P c 0.05).

In 1991, 5 of 279 seals (or 1.8%) tagged as controls in 1986

were resighted whereas none of the group, of 128 animals tagged as

entangled in 1986 were resighted. No animals tagged as entangled

in 1985 were resighted in 1990;  however, four controls from 1985

were resighted. These sample sizes are too small to test for a

significant change from the original ratio of tagged entangled

seals to controls for, that year (Table 35).

Data for relative rates of resighting entangled to control.

seals tagged between 1985 and 1990 and those seen in 1991 are

shown in Figure 20 along with data from previous work (updated

from Fowler and Baba 1991). The data from 1991 for seals

resighted from tagging from 1985 through 1988 (Fig. 20) are.

consistent with the results of earlier work (Fowler et al.

1990b), showing an entanglement related survival rate of about

50%. The increase in the surival rate attributable to the

removal of debris is shown in data plotted for seals tagged in

1989 and 1990 (Fig. 20). In spite of the higher survival rate

indicated by the 1990-91 data, and the clearly elevated survival

rate compared to seals not freed of their debris, the combined

data for the three points shown by stars in Figure 20 indicate
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Table 35. --Comparison of numbers of tags applied (in parentheses)
and resighted (percent resighted shown in brackets
below the numbers resighted) by year for entangled and
nonentangled male northern fur seals from 1985 through
1991 (none tagged in 1987). Each row corresponds to
the tags released in the first year for that row.
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Figure 20. Relative rates of return for entangled juvenile male
northern fur seals compared. to controls (nonentangled
tagged seals) for varying time intervals (Updated from

Fowler and Baba 1991, with the data from this report).
Each data point represents the fraction of entangled
seals resighted divided by the fraction of controls
resighted (both from Table 7) for the corresponding t

time interval (for example, there are two data points
for 3 years corresponding to the 1985-88' and 1986-89
intervals). The stars correspond to the relative
return rate for seals with debris-removed.

:
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that the disentangled seals may have a lower survival rate than

controls.

Characteristics of Entangling Debris

Specific weights and mesh sizes of debris removed from

entangled seals are listed in Table 31. These distributions are

very similar to those seen in previous studies (Fowler and Baba

1991). For the combined data since 1983, about 74% of the debris

found on seals weighed between 0 and 150 g, about 18% of the

debris weighed between 150 and 500 g, and about 8% of the debris

weighed over 500 g (Table 36).

Although the

rate for controls

data for 1991 are

Within-Season Resighting Rate

data for 1990 indicated a higher resighting

than for disentangled seals (Table 37), the

again consistent with historic data. The more

general picture from the collective results of 6 years shows that

the fraction of seals tagged as entangled seals and resighted in

the same field season are about the same as the resighted

fraction for controls (Fowler et al. 1990b). This resighted

fraction has been close to 25% in both groups.

DISCUSSION

Entanglement-related field studies of juvenile male northern

fur seals from 1989 through 1991 were different from those of

earlier years in that debris was removed from entangled animals.

Accounting for this difference, the incidence of entanglement

continues to be lower than in years prior to 1987. The estimate
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Table 36. --Annual percentage frequency distribution of the size
of measured debris from entangled male northern fur
seals that were tagged and released (data for 1983 to
1989 from Fowler and Ragen 1990).
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Table 37.- -Comparison of numbers of tags applied to entangled and
control juvenile male northern fur seals in 1985,
1986, 1988, 1989, and 1990 with the numbers in each
category resighted the same season. The numbers in
parentheses are the percent of the tags applied that
were resighted.
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from 1991 is the lowest of the last 4 years and provides further

evidence that a change has occurred in the incidence of

entanglement. The reduction for each year is attributable to

less entanglement in trawl webbing, with 1991 being the lowest

rate observed since 1982. An explanation for such a change can

not be conclusively established at this time. However, the

differences between the 1988-91 incidence of entanglement and

those of previous years may be a result of changes in the rate of

loss and discard of net fragments from fishing vessels. Various

educational programs at national and international levels have

been in place for several years, and international regulations

prohibit the discard of such debris. Other studies are necessary

to determine if less debris is actually entering the marine

environment.

Results of the 1991 studies are consistent with those of

earlier work in showing that some animals escape from their

entangling debris. However, as documented in Fowler et al.

(1990b), the animals that lose their debris are predominantly

seals entangled in small debris (less, than 150.g). Debris loss

 is one factor contributing to survival from entanglement. The

results of the 1991 studies are consistent with this conclusion

with the demonstration of increased survival of tagged seals from

which debris was removed during the 1989 and 1990 field studies.

S U M M A R Y  

Entanglement research on juvenile males in 1991

demonstrated:
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1) A continued reduction of the overall incidence of

entanglement from about 0.4% (1975-86) to less than 0.34% in

1988 through 1990, and down to 0.21% in 1991;

2) Entanglement in trawl webbing in 1991 was less than one-

half of entanglement levels observed for this kind of debris

in 1990 which itself was about one-half of that in previous

years (1981-86) and very similar to that observed in 1988

a n d  1 9 8 9 ;

3) Data for relative return rates of entangled seals for

years in which debris was not removed continued to produce

an estimated rate of mortality due to the hazard of

entanglement alone (i.e., independent of natural causes of

mortality) of about 50% per year; and

4) There is continuing evidence from the 1991 studies that

the rate of return of tagged seals from which debris is

removed is significantly higher than for tagged, entangled

seals but not as high as for controls.
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FUR SEAL POPULATION STUDIES ON SAN MIGUEL ISLAND, CALIFORNIA

by

Robert L. DeLong and Sharon M. Melin

The 1991 field season on San Miguel Island extended from 30

April through 28 October. A maximum of 64 adult males (54 with

females) maintained territories, during the breeding season. Pup

counts were conducted on 7 August in Adams Cove and 14 August on

Castle Rock. A minimum of 1,011 pups were born in Adams Cove and,

520 on Castle Rock. The first pup was born on 8 June in Adams

Cove.

A total of three hundred fur seal pups were double-tagged

with pink plastic roto tags (September 22) and October 28,

(n = 150) respectively. Tag numbers and data on individual

animals are listed in Appendix Table- B-2. The two groups of pups

were tagged 1 month apart to continue an ongoing study to

determine whether there is differential pup mortality based upon

age at time of tagging.

In frequent trips made to San Miguel Island throughout 1991,

210 tags representing 80 individuals were resighted. No pups

tagged in 1990 were resighted. The oldest animal resighted was a

16-year old female with a pup.
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APPENDIX A

3 Glossary

The following terms used in fur seal research and management on
the Pribilof Islands, Bogoslof Island, San Miguel Island, and
Castle Rock have special meanings or are not-readily found in
standard dictionaries.

Bachelor Young male seals of age 2-5 years.
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Class 4
(back fringe)

C l a s s  5  
(hauling 
g r ound)

Drive

Hauling 
g r o u n d  

H a u l  o u t

Kleptogyny

Known-age

Full- and partly grown males on the
inland fringe of a rookery. A few
animals too young and too small to
include in the count may be found
here. Though some Class 4 males may
appear to be holding territories, most
will flee when approached or when
prodded with a pole.
The hauling grounds contain males from
May to late July and a mixture of
males and females from then on. The
counts include males that obviously
are adults and all others that have a
mane and the body conformation of an
adult. Males -included in this count
are approximately 7 years of age and
older.

Prior to 1966, Class 3 males were
called harem bulls, and Classes 1,2,4,
and 5 were collectively called idle
bulls. From 1966 through 1974, the
adult male seals were classified into
five groups (Classes 1, 2, 3, 4, and
5). Beginning in 1975, Classes 1 and
2 were combined and designated as.
Class 2, Class 3 remained the same,
and Classes 4 and 5 were combined and
designated as Class 5.
The act of surrounding and moving
groups of seals from one location to
another.
An area; usually near a rookery, on
which nonbreeding seals congregate.
See Rookery. 
The act of seals moving from the sea
onto shore at either a rookery or
hauling ground.
The act of an adult male seal
(primarily classes 1, 2, or 3) seizing
an adult female from another male's
territory, 
Refers to a seal whose age is known
because the animal bears an inscribed
tag or other type of mark.
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Marked

Mark
recoveries

Rookery

Roundup

Vibrissae
(facial
whiskers)

Describes a seal that has been marked
by attaching an inscribed metal or
plastic tag to one or more of its
flippers, by hair clipping, or by

bleaching.
Recovery (sighting) of a seal that has

been marked by one of several methods.
See marked.
An area on which breeding seals
congregate. See Hauling ground.
Biologists surround and herd juvenile
male fur seals close to the location
they haul out.
To determine the relative age
structure of females in a population,
the color of their whiskers are used.
Facial vibrissae are black at birth
and remain black through age 3 years;
become mixed (black and white) at ages
4 and 5 years; and by age 7, the
vibrissae usually are entirely white.
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APPENDIX B

Tabulations of northern fur seal tag data collected on the
Pribilof Islands, Alaska, and on San Miguel Island, California,
during 1991.

Page
Table B-l. List of monel tagged northern fur seals

resighted on St. Paul Island, Alaska, 1991........130

Table B-2. Northern fur seal pups tagged with pink
plastic roto tags, San Miguel Island,
California, 1991.................................133



Appendix table B-1. --List of monel tagged northern fur seals
resighted on St. Paul Island, Alaska, 1991.
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Appendix Table B-l.--Continued.



Appendix Table B-l.--Continued.
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Appendix Table B-2. --Northern fur seal pups tagged with pink
plastic roto tags, San Miguel Island,
California, 1991,
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Appendix Table B-2.--Continued.
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Appendix Table B-2.--Continued.
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Appendix Table B-2.--Continued.
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Appendix Table B-2.--Continued.
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Appendix Table B-2.--Continued.
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Appendix Table B-2.--Continued.
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Scientific staff engaged in northern fur seal research, 1991.

National Marine Mammal Laboratory (NMML)
Howard W. Braham, Director

Robert V. Miller, Deputy Director
Thomas R. Loughlin, Leader, Alaska Ecosystem Program

Name A f f i l i a t i o n Assignment

Employees
George Antonelis
Jason Baker
Robert DeLong.
Charles Fowler\
Roger Gentry
Steve Insley
Thomas Loughlin
Sharon Melin
Rolf Ream
Bruce Robson
Elizabeth Sinclair
Paula White
Anne York

Cooperators*
James Coe
Brad Hansen
Steve Zimmerman
Norihisa Baba
Masashi Kiyota
Patience Brown
John Mason
Christy Baham

Project Leader

NMML 

NMFS
NMFS
NMFS
NRIFSF
NRIFSF

csu

Population Assessment
Population Assessment
Population Assessment
Behavior Studies
Behavior Studies
Population Assessment.
Population Assessment
Population Assessment
Population Assessment
Annual Report
Population Assessment
Population Dynamics

Entanglement Funding
Resource Management
Resource Management
Entanglement Research
Population Assessment
Population Assessment
Population Assessment
Population Assessment
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